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President’s Corner by Colleen Easley
Up until today, (October 11) we’ve had a lovely Indian
summer, but it looks like the rainy season has arrived. I’m
grateful we took our October field trip to Cape
Disappointment early in the month while we still had the
beautiful sunshine in our favor. We all had a great time and
came home with some great images. Next month we likely
won’t be as lucky and therefore we’re planning a more indoors type trip. Look for details on the November trip later
in this newsletter.
This month it’s time to hold our annual Scavenger Hunt Banquet at the River’s Edge
Restaurant at Tumwater Valley. I hope you will all consider contributing images for the
member slideshow. Get the full details on the banquet and rules for entering images later
in this newsletter. Many thanks go out to Rosalind Philips for coordinating the slideshow
program and Jodi Cox for taking reservations. If you're planning to attend, be sure you
make your reservations asap with Jodi - coxtribe@comcast.net or 360-584-2200.
I’m thrilled to announce that Scott Wood has agreed to take on the leadership role for the
Advanced Photography Group. Scott has a wealth of knowledge on both capturing images and post processing. I look forward to many great learning opportunities over the
upcoming months. Thank you, Scott, for your willingness to share your knowledge with
our club. I'd also like to thank Tom Blankenship for his dedication to the group over the
past 4+ years.
Coming up November 1 we have a chance to hear internationally renowned nature
photographer, George Lepp speak at the Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest
semi-annual conference in Salem, Oregon. Several OCC members will be carpooling to
the event on Friday evening, October 31. Details on the event and an application form
are included later in this newsletter and at www.nppnw.org. I’m looking for volunteers to
help with setup on Saturday morning, so contact me if you’re planning to be there and are
willing to help out.
There won’t be a general meeting this month due to the annual banquet, but we’ll resume
our normal schedule next month. We have an excellent quest speaker lined up
for November 25. Steve Bloom, staff photographer at The Olympian will be leading a
lively discussion on photojournalism. Be sure to mark it on your calendar now so you
won’t miss it.
That’s it for now.
Happy Trails,
Colleen Easley
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Olympia Camera Club Board Minutes
October 7, 2014 @ 6:30 p.m.
Mekong Restaurant, Olympia

Persons Present: Pr esident Colleen Easley,
Secretary Judy Mason, Rosalind Phillips, Teri Dean,
Jodi Cox, Terri and Frank Townsend, Scott Wood,
and Dale Easley
Minutes: The September 2014 boar d meeting
minutes were accepted as they appeared in the
Newsletter.
Treasurer's report for September:
Beginning Balance:

$ 1,399.13

Deposits: (Dues)
$
Expenses:
Adobe Systems (PS rental)-$10.87
Rosalind Philips (power cord)-$44.63

30.00

End Balance

$ 1.373.63

Savings

$ 1.380.32

President's Report: Colleen has r eser ved our
meeting space at Capital High School for the Fundamentals Group and the General Meetings through
May 2015. In June and over the summer this location will not be available. Al Balch is requesting
continued 3rd Tuesday,
Advance Photography
Group meeting space for 2015 from the Edge Lake
Mobile Home Park. Some of the OCC's new business cards were distributed. The idea of having a 52
week photo challenge was presented and favorably
received. Beginning in Jan. 2015 a new word will be
listed weekly on the OCC Facebook page for the following week's challenge. Members can post their
images directly to Facebook or link from Flickr as
thumbnail links into Facebook. Participation will be
optional.
Community Liaison: In Wes' absence Fr ank
Townsend stated that he and Wes are trying to
dovetail taking images of the Capitol Land Trust
properties with the time of our Koffee Klatch.
Expect an e-mail notice when arrangements have
been finalized.
General Meeting: The Oct. 28th Scavenger Hunt
and Dinner will
replace this month's general
meeting. Voting on the proposed Bylaw changes will
occur then. On
November 25, 2014 Steve
Bloom, photographer from The Olympian, will

speak about photo journalism. December's General
Meeting will be our Annual Holiday Potluck.
Advanced Group: The October 21st meeting will
be everything you ever wanted to know about
digital black and white photography, presented by
Scott Wood. On November 18th Scott will speak
about color management work flow. Under the new
Advanced Group format sharing of photos will be
limited to one or two (maximum) images related to
the previous month's topic along with a question or
brief story about why the particular image was
selected.
Fundamentals Group: The October 14th meeting
will be about care of a camera inside and out. On
November 11th the discussion about composition
will continue. Members should bring examples of
what was presented in September.
Equipment: Gene Par dee is in the pr ocess of
writing an equipment procedures manual. Equipment
will be stored at Frank Townsend's home. Charis
Wilson has agreed to be a back up person for pick up
and delivery of equipment.
Webmaster: Google Analytics will now be used
for tracking visits to our website. Colleen explained
that the web stats are not always accurate due to web
bots accessing our site. She is blocking any foreign
bots she finds in the logs.
Social Programs/Field Trips: Gar y Wells has
invited our members to the “Seattle In The Dark”
Oct. 18th shoot with the Olympia
Photographers
Meet-up group. A short OCC field trip to a nearby
location is in the works for November 15th. Details
to follow.
Scavenger Hunt/Dinner on October 28th from
6:00 to 8:30 pm: Contact J odi Cox (360-584-2200)
to make reservations for the “order off the menu”
dinner at the River's Edge Restaurant at Tumwater
Valley. Give Rosalind Phillips your images on a CD,
DVD or flash drive at either the Fundamentals of
Advanced Group meetings so she can assemble the
slide show. Members may submit up to 15 of their
favorite images from the last year or photos
depicting topics on Scavenger Hunt.
Membership: We now have 98 member s. Four
people joined in since last month.
NWCCC: The Nor thwest Council of Camer a
Clubs wants to hold a luncheon/round table
discussion for local club presidents and reps to
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discuss the future of the NWCCC.

NWCCC Traveling Prints: Member s will have an
opportunity to view another club's images during the
break at both our Fundamental and Advanced Group
meetings. Expense cutting options for mailing prints
between groups was discussed.

The Olympia Camera Club Annual
Banquet and Scavenger Hunt
By Rosalind Philips

PSA: This or ganization has a new logo. Its next
conference is scheduled for September, 2015 in
West Yellowstone, MT.

This year the Annual Banquet and Scavenger Hunt
will be held on October 28, 2014 at River’s Edge
Restaurant in Tumwater. We used this venue for the
first time last year and everyone was much happier
ordering off the menu, so we will do the same this
year. We do need to have a head count, so please
send your reservation to Jodi Cox, our membership
coordinator at coxtribe@comast.net by October 21,
2014. The details of how to participate in the
scavenger hunt are on pages 9-10 of this newsletter
or you can get them on the website at
http://www.olympiacameraclub.org/scavenger-hunt/.

Thurston Co. Fair: Fr ank will meet with the Fair
personnel on October 13th.

Images are due no later than Tuesday, October 14,
2014 at the Fundamentals Meeting.

Old Business: The boar d unanimously voted to
try disposing of our old slide projector on Craigslist.
If it doesn't sell within two weeks Colleen will
donate it to the Goodwill.

Please note that this year we will be voting on a
change to our by-laws which changes how we elect
the President and Vice-President. Discussion of the
changes will be held at the Fundamental and
Advanced Group meetings. Please come prepared to
vote by reading the changes and the pro and con
arguments on pages 4-5 of this newsletter.

NPPNW: Geor ge Lepp will be the featur ed
speaker for the November 1st meeting of the Nature
Photographers of the Pacific Northwest to be held at
Chemeketa Community College in Salem, OR.

The board agreed to advance Jodi Cox $50 to cover
Traveling Prints postage. Any balance remaining
after all the prints are mailed will be returned to the
Treasury.
Board members voted to move the annual Scavenger
Hunt/Dinner to June for 2015 when elections will
also be held.
New Business: A br ief discussion ensued about
alternative meeting sites for the Advance Group
should a change become necessary in the future.
Economical rental space with Internet access for occasionally accessing webinars is also being sought.
Member input about any affordable potential space
would be welcome.
The Meeting adjourned at 8:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted by
Judy Mason, Secretary

W W Seymour Conservatory
by Frank Townsend

Exotic Tropical plants and floral displays await you
at the W.W. Seymour Botanical Conservatory in
Wright Park in Tacoma. This historic glass
conservatory, with its distinctive twelve-sided
central dome, is listed on the City of Tacoma,
Washington
State
and
National
historic
registers. 3,000 panes of glass make up the dome
and wings of the Conservatory. There are a variety
of tropical plants on permanent display and a
number which rotate seasonally every four months.
We will carpool to Tacoma from the Martin Way
Park and Ride, just off I-5 near the Regal Cinema,
leaving at 9:15 on Saturday November 15. This will
be one our shorter trips, returning home in the
afternoon but you might want to have some drinks
and snacks with you.
There is a $3 admission fee on entry for those 12 and
over.
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Bylaws Revision
Below you will find the proposed Bylaw revisions as recommend by the Executive Board of the Olympia
Camera Club. There will be put to a vote by the membership to accept or reject the revisions on October
28 at the annual banquet at River's Edge in Tumwater Valley. Please review the Pro and Opposed statement
below and come to the banquet prepared for a vote. Additional discussion time will be available at the
Fundamentals meeting on October 14 and the Advanced group meeting on October 21, but no further
discussion will be heard at the banquet on the 28th.
ARTICLE IV—OFFICERS
Section 1. Officers shall consist of President, Vice President/President-Elect, Secretary, Treasurer, and
Immediate-Past-President (IPP).
Section 2. Election. A nominating committee appointed by the President shall prepare a slate of officers chosen from a list of paid-up members to be elected by the members at the June Meeting. Nominations may also be made from the floor.
Section 3. Terms of office. The “Presidential Train” shall have a term of three years. The VicePresident/President-Elect shall be elected annually to serve one year in that office, advance to President the second year, and become IPP in year three. The Secretary and Treasurer Officers shall be
elected annually to one-year terms. All officers are eligible for re-election. The current President
shall become the Immediate-Past-President upon completion of the elections.
Section 4. Vacancies. Vacancies shall be filled by election by the members present at the first regular
meeting after an office becomes vacant. If the presidency becomes vacant, the Vice-President/
President- Elect automatically assumes the Presidency and a new Vice-President/President Elect is
elected.

BYLAW CHANGES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE…..
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BYLAW CHANGES CONTINUED….
Pro Statement - by Frank Townsend
When I joined the Olympia Camera Club we held annual election of officers with nominations from the floor
on each office; President, Vice President; Secretary, and Treasurer. It had been this way probably since the
club’s beginning until a few years after I joined. At that time a bylaws committee was appointed and our
current set of bylaws adopted making a chain of seats from Vice President through President and then to
Immediate Past President. The concern at the time was that we were having a difficult time finding someone
who would stand as President, this progression (in theory) would solve that problem It has not! It has moved
the reluctance to serve as President to a reluctance to serve as Vice President and has made it even more
difficult to fill the offices. Witness the fact that we currently have no Vice President, last year we had no
candidate and the office was vacant until Colleen accepted it and the year before it was vacant until Rosalind
accepted it. Fortunately both were excellent in their roles. I believe it would be easier to fill each position
separately than to fill the one position now vacant.
My second objection is that the current bylaws stifle competition. I hear your laughter as we’ve never had a
challenged election in my memory, but who knows. When the VP automatically steps up to President, how
can someone run against him/her?
I opposed the current bylaws when they were adopted and I wholly support the proposed amendments.
Opposed Statement - by Gene Pardee
I am OPPOSED to this bylaw change. Although, I don’t regard the potential change to be that big of a
problem in the future, my vote will be NAY.
1) I believe there needs to be an understudy element to the position of president. Without the VP position
being a President Elect creates the possibility of someone taking over as President that doesn’t have the
slightest idea of what has been going on and the thinking behind recent board decisions and club policies; not
to mention the chance of having no continuity in how the President does their job.
2) I do NOT think that this change will make a bit of difference in anyone’s decision of whether to become
VP. If the president position becomes vacant, they are still stuck becoming the president (see Section 4). I
believe that this will simply change the reason that they state for not accepting.
3) I was asked to serve on the nominating committee months ago (well prior to our June election). There has
not been a single committee meeting. My feelings are not hurt. I would be just as happy not being involved;
but have we even tried to get recruit a VP? If we haven’t yet made a significant attempt (via the
non-activated committee), why are we considering change the bylaws now?
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Fundamentals Meeting
October 14, 2014
Capital High School—Pod A
This month in Fundamentals Group we will be learning about Camera Care. We will cover sensor cleaning,
lens cleaning, and general camera maintenance. Bring your camera, lenses and tripod for a hands on
experience.
We will be spending 10 minutes at the beginning of the meeting discussing the amendment to the club
bylaws on officer terms.
Our November meeting will be a continuation of our September meeting on Composition. During that meeting
I gave the challenge assignment below. The slides from the presentation are located at:
http://www.olympiacameraclub.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Composition-Part-1.pdf
I hope that lots of people bring images; prints are OK.
Create 5-10 photographs that use lines, shapes, light and contrast to tell a story. It is OK to use old images; but
try and take some new ones also so you can practice seeing the patterns. We will discuss the images during the
November Fundamentals meeting. We also explore some more abstract aspects of creating compositions.
Note: Digital files for the Scavenger Hunt Banquet ar e due tonight. See the newsletter or website for
details.
Note for next month: Our meeting date falls on Veterans Day and the high school will be closed. We have
moved the meeting to the next day, Wednesday, Nov. 12 at 6:30 p.m. Please note it on your calendar.
See you in October,
Rosalind

Advanced Photography Group
October 21, 2014
Edge Lake Community Center
This month we will be looking at different options for converting your digital images to black and white. Scott
Wood will demo tools such as Lightroom, Photoshop, Silver Efex Pro from NIK (Google) as well as Perfect
Black and White from OnOne Software. In order to make this a more interactive, learning experience, we are
encouraging people to bring their laptops to put some of the things we cover into practice.
This month we will not be doing the regular photo sharing or critique, instead we will be judging prints from
the NWCCC traveling prints competition.
We look forward to seeing you this month.
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NWCCC - DO WE NEED IT?
by Frank Townsend

Last month I gave a brief overview of what the Northwest Council of Camera Clubs is about and how it
started. Most members really aren't familiar with the organization and confuse the initials with those of the
Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest (NPPNW). The two are unrelated and serve entirely
different purposes.
The most often heard question about NWCCC is, "What does it do for me?" or "What is the
benefit?" NWCCC offers an annual conference, sort of a small convention where speakers are heard or
classes presented. They tend to be a bit pricey because they always furnish a sumptuous lunch or
dinner. They also present what is called an "Education Day" with several speakers covering different topics,
the price of these are very reasonable. The Council also sponsors an activity day, this year a weekend at
Mt Baker, last year a photo excursion of Seattle. NWCCC also sponsors several photo competitions; the
traveling prints which we just submitted, an Open Print Salon, a digital image salon, and Rix Digital Audio
Visual Showcase. And finally the Council provides the twenty clubs which belong to the Council a means
to communicate with one another.
Not many years ago participation was amazing with around 200 attending a two day conference, but interest
has drastically fallen. At least twice before there was talk of disbanding and at present there is neither a
President or Vice President. What may be the last attempt to revive the Council is presently being planned
with the President of each member club and a representative invited to participate. It would be a shame to
see this organization disappear.

Traveling Prints
by Jodi Cox,

I’m excited to report that we met the maximum of 25 prints for the traveling print salon and our photos have
now been mailed off to the Bainbridge Island club to be voted on. They will continue to move from club to
club until all the clubs in our circuit have had a chance to vote on them and then an overall 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
place photo will be determined.
We now have the photos from the Tacoma club in our possession to vote on. Generally we will vote on the
traveling prints at the general meetings, but since this month is the annual banquet, we decided to get it done
early at the Fundamentals and the Advanced group meetings. So when you come to either of these meetings
this month, be sure to cast your vote for your favorites.
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Announcing the Year 2014 OCC "Annual"
by Frank Townsend

Every year, OCC members get together to assemble a permanent collection of their recent photographic work. We do
this by publishing our "A nnual", a booklet to which we all contribute our photographs. There is a copy of the "A nnual
"published for each contributor so each person gets a copy to keep. We have found these books to be excellent
keepsakes and inspirations. We assemble the book at a gathering at the Edgelake Park Community Center on January 10
at 11:30 AM, accompanied by a "finger food" lunch. We would encourage you to get involved in this enjoyable activity.
It provides a good deal of fun, a collection of your colleagues’ work and a look at where we all were, photographically
in 2014. We will need to know in advance whether you will participate or not so the sign up deadline is at our Holiday
Party in December, or let me know anytime prior. Details on the assembly will be in the next newsletter and samples
should be available at all meetings between then and now.

Slide Projector For Sale
by Colleen Easley

It's been a long time since the Olympia Camera Club used an actual slide projector at our meetings, but recently we dug
through some closets to retrieve the club's old Kodak Carousel 4400 Projector, along with one 140 slide carousel tray,
one 80 slide tray, an extra bulb, and a carrying case. The club has no further use for it so it's up for sale. Please call
Colleen at 360-956-9127 if you'd be interesting in purchasing it within the next couple of weeks. If no one calls by the
end of October, we'll be listing it on Craigslist. Price is $50, OBO.

Member Galleries on the OCC Website
by Colleen Easley, webmaster

Have you looked at the member galleries on the club’s website recently? We now have 19 members who have put up
galleries. Each gallery can hold up to 100 photos. I hope you will visit the Member Galleries page and check out some
of the awesome work of your fellow camera club members. There are also galleries from all this year’s field trips on the
Field Trip Galleries page. Check those out as well, and if you attended any of those field trips, feel free to contribute
some of your own photos via Flickr.
Creating your own member gallery. In order to participate you must first have a free Flickr account.
(www.flickr.com) Head over to the Member’s Only Area on the OCC site and click on “Create a Gallery” to find the
tutorial for getting your Flickr account and your member gallery set up. The tutorial has information on how to set up
your Flickr preferences to protect both your photos and your privacy. In order to have the best possible experience with
Flickr I recommend you read through that section carefully.
Flickr is a great tool for building community within our club, so I’m hoping you’ll give it a try. If you have questions
about creating your Flickr account or creating a ALBUM to display on the OCC website, contact me
at ceasley@me.com or call 360.956.9127.

Member Content
Would you like to write for our newsletter?
Send us your ideas.
Do you have a photography show? Send complete details (location, time, theme, etc)
Do you have photos published? Send complete details (publication, date, etc)
Send your newsletter content to Teri Dean (newsletter@olympiacameraclub.org) by the first of each month
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2014 Olympia Camera Club Official Scavenger Hunt Rules
This year, members will have two ways to participate in Banquet Slide Show entertainment.
Submit one image for each of the 15 words below. You many take as many images as you like and do as
much processing as you like, but you can only submit one image for each word.
OR
Submit 10-15 of your favorite/best images taken between 10/1/2013 and 10/1/2014. You may do as much
processing as you like on the images.
Rules

 All images must be JPEGS – no RAW or TIFF images.
 The images must not exceed 1024 pixels in width or 768 pixels in height. The resolution should not exceed
72 dpi.
 Scavenger Hunt Images. Name your images as Sxx_Name_word.jpg where S means scavenger hunt, xx is
the number of the word and word is the category. For example, an image submitted for the 5th word of Blue
would be named S05_RosalindPhilips_Blue.jpg. Please include a list of your images with descriptions.
 Favorite/Best of 2013 images. Name your images as Bxx_Name_ImageName.jpg . B means Favorite/Best
of 2014, xx is the number of the image, Name is your name and ImageName is the name of the image. For
example the eighth image I submit would be named, B08_RosalindPhilips_BergyBit.jpg.
 Please include a self Identification Image.
 Please include a list of your images with descriptions.
 Please burn your images to a CD or DVD.
 Images are due no later than Tuesday, October 14, 2014 at the Fundamentals Meeting. You can bring your
images to the meeting or mail them to Rosalind Philips, 4643 Indian Summer Dr SE; Olympia WA, 98513.
We will watch the two slide shows at the Banquet on October 289th.
Please contact Rosalind at RosalindPhilips@comcast.net or at 360-790-2814 with any questions.
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________________________________________________________________________________________
Name: _______________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________
Images MUST fit the category. Use your IMAGINATION!
Mail your CD of digital images and this form to Rosalind Philips
4643 Indian Summer DR SE

Olympia, WA 98513

Num
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15

Category
Mirror Mirror
Opposite
Thirst
Kiss
Collections
Hooked
Patterns
Gold
Dreamy
Olympia
Speed
Clean
Messy
Red
Self Identification

Description

Due no later than October 14, 2014
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Ask Tim Grey
Question:
In Lightroom pressing the letter "F" on the keyboard used to let me switch between having Lightroom fill up
the entire screen and having it in a window. Most of the time I prefer it taking up the whole screen, but
sometimes it is convenient to have a window to move around. But now "F" causes Lightroom to disappear
and only my image to be visible. Did the "old" option disappear?
Tim's Answer:
The fullscreen view mode options you're referring to are still available, it is only the keyboard shortcut that
changed. The letter "F" on the keyboard, which used to toggle through the three options for a window view,
fullscreen with menu, or fullscreen without menu, now causes the current image to be displayed full screen,
with no Lightroom interface at all.
However, you can still toggle through the fullscreen view modes by adding the Shift key. So, Shift+F will
toggle you through the three fullscreen view modes, which can also be selected by choosing Window >
Screen Mode from the menu. There you'll find "Normal" (for the window option), "Full Screen with
Menubar" (for a full screen display that still includes the menu bar at the top), and "Full Screen" (for a full
screen display with the menu bar hidden from view). You will also find the new "Full Screen Preview"
option, which is the image-only display that now has the "F" key on the keyboard as the keyboard shortcut.
Question:
Have we reached the point where, excluding selections and cleaning up, a photographer can do a superior
job in Lightroom exclusively?
Tim's Answer:
When processing RAW, Lightroom and Photoshop are absolute equals because they use the same engine for
rendering. Lightroom does have an advantage over Photoshop Elements because Elements includes a
limited version of Adobe Camera Raw.
Photoshop offers much more powerful tools than Lightroom for targeted adjustments and image
cleanup. Lightroom provides a match and actually goes beyond PS to control shadows and highlights
independently.
Photoshop does sharpening a little better than Lightroom, especially for images to be printed. Lightroom
doesn't offer creative filters and ways to make composite images, etc.

However, for many photographers Lightroom provides all that is needed for optimizing photos. But for
many situations, I still consider Photoshop to be invaluable.

Tim Grey's articles are reprinted with permission. You can subscribe to the free Ask Tim Grey eNewsletter
at AskTimGrey.com.
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Semi-Annual
Membership - Pre-Registration
Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest
November 1, 2014 - Chemeketa College - Salem, Oregon
Make checks payable to the Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest and mail to: Frank Townsend 1111 Archwood Dr. #215 - Olympia, WA 98502
On site membership/registration will be $5/participant more than below.
Circle one
Single membership
Two membership, same household
Three members, same household
Four members, same household

$10
$15
$20
$25

Name(s):
______________________________________
Email:______________________________________

Check here _____ if this is a new
email or street address.

______________________________________ Email:______________________________________
______________________________________ Email:_______________________________________

______________________________________ Email:_______________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ____________ Zip: _______________
Telephone: _________________________________________________________
The Nature Photographers of the Pacific Northwest meets twice a year, at rotating meeting sites. The primary
purpose of the NPPNW is to share information about nature and wildlife photography and thereby to promote
the growth and development of its members. Our next meeting will be April 4, 2015 in the Portland/
Vancouver area.

A special thanks to Chemeketa College and GURA
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October 2014
Olympia Camera Club Monthly Meetings
The Fundamentals of Photography Group
Monthly on the Second Tuesday of the Month
Capital High School—POD A
October 14, 2014 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Meeting Topic: Cleaning your camer a
Contact, Rosalind Philips, Fundamentals Chair

The Advanced Photographers Group (APG)
Monthly on the Third Tuesday of the Month
October 21, 2014 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Edge Lake Mobile Home Park - Community Center, 3928 21st Ave SE, Lacey
Meeting Topic: Conver ting digital images to black and white
Contact, Scott Wood, APG Chair

Koffee Klatch Meet up, Every Other Wednesday Morning
from 9:00 am to 11:00 am
Panera’s Bakery, 2525 Capitol Mall Dr ive SW, Westside of Olympia
Open discussions about photography and other topics of interest.
Contact, Wes Kirkpatrick at wesk67@gmail.com, Koffee Klatch Chair

General Meeting
Monthly on the Fourth Tuesday of the Month
October 28, 2014 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm
The Rivers Edge, Tumwater
Annual Banquet and Scavenger Hunt
Contact, Contact, Colleen Easley, President

Monthly Business Meeting, First Tuesday of the Month
November 4, 2014, fr om 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Meeting at Mekong Restaurant (Downtown Olympia, 125 Columbia St. NW)
Open to all. Join us before the meeting for dinner at 6:00 pm if you would like.
Contact, Colleen Easley, President
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Olympia Camera Club
PO Box 13333
Olympia, WA 98508-3333
Memberships with

Committee Chairs
Community Liaison
Wes Kirkpatrick
wesk67@gmail.com
Equipment Custodian
Gene Pardee
gene@egp-photo.com
NWCCC Traveling Prints
Jodi Cox
coxtribe@comcast.net

Social Programs
Frank Townsend
Frank_townsend@comcast.net
Webmaster
Colleen Easley

Advanced Photography Group
Scott Wood

Fundamentals of Photography
Rosalind Philips

Newsletter Editor
Teri Dean

NWCCC Liaison
Wes Kirkpatrick
wesk67@gmail.com

PSA Representative
Frank Townsend
Frank_townsend@comcast.net
Thurston County Fair
Terri Townsend
Frank_townsend@comcast.net

Scavenger Hunt
Rosalind Philips
RosalindPhilips@comcast.net

